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Founders’ Celebration
Inspired by the past to impact the future

Dr. Calvin Johnson
Interim Chancellor 
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Charlie nelms, eD.D.

Charlie Nelms, Ed.D., has more than 40 years of experience and leadership 
in higher education. Currently, Nelms is launching a national initiative 
related to transforming Historically Black Colleges and Universities 
(HBCUs). 

Most recently, Nelms served as chancellor of North Carolina Central 
University (NCCU) in Durham, N.C., from 2007 to 2012. During his 
tenure, Nelms intensified the university’s emphasis on student success, 
setting ambitious goals for increasing student retention and graduation 
rates. A few of his accomplishments included: raising the standards for 
undergraduate admissions and progression; guiding the establishment of the 

first and only Ph.D. program to be offered at NCCU in 50 years; initiating 
and completing a comprehensive academic program review, which led to 
the merging or discontinuation of more than a dozen academic programs; 
transitioning from NCAA Division II to Division I and membership in the 
Mid-Eastern Athletic Conference; and creating the Division of Research 
and Economic Development which assisted the university in receiving 
the largest sponsored research grants in the university’s history (more 
than $100 million flowing to NCCU researchers in five years). Under his 
leadership, U.S. News & World Report ranked NCCU as one of the best 
public HBCUs in the country for three consecutive years. In 2011, Nelms 
published, “A Call to Action,” a policy directive intended to spur a national 
dialogue concerning the revitalization of the historically black colleges and 
universities as an important sector of American higher education. 

In 2012, President Obama honored Nelms with the MLK Drum Major 
for Service Award for helping to address the most pressing needs in our 
communities and our nation. Nelms was recently named a Senior Scholar 
with the American Association of State Colleges and Universities. In this 
role he is assisting Minority-Serving Institutions (MSIs) with increasing 
their retention and graduation rates. In addition Nelms serves as a Center 
Scholar in the Center for Postsecondary Research at Indiana University 
Bloomington. 

During his long career, Nelms served as a faculty member and administrator 
at several universities including: chancellor of Indiana University at 
Richmond, chancellor at the University of Michigan at Flint, and vice 
president of the Indiana University system.

Founders’ Convocation Speaker
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140th annual founders’ Convocation
April 25, 2013 • 10:30 a.m. 
H.O. Clemmons Arena
Kenneth L. Johnson, Sr. Health, Physical Education 
and Recreation Complex

Programme 

presiding 
attorney Carla martin‘01
Dean - School of Business and Management

musical prelude 
Wind Symphony
mr. John Graham - Director

*academic procession 
Africa Ceremonial Song Ritual - robert w. smith

Adapted by 
John r. Graham and harold fooster
Featuring the UAPB Percussion Ensemble African Drums

solo

Dr. melissa Davis
Instructor of Voice

meditation 
Dr. hazel linton‘72
Interim Chairperson – Department of Curriculum 
and Instruction
School of Education

purpose 
Dr. Calvin Johnson‘63
Interim Chancellor – University of Arkansas at 
Pine Bluff

music 
Vesper Choir
Dr. michael bates, Director
ms. melissa Davis, Assistant Director

introduction of speaker

mr. aaron fuller‘14
Member – Carolyn F. Blakely Honors College, 
UAPB Jazz Ensemble

founders’ convocation address 
Dr. Charlie nelms‘69
Vice President of Student Development 
and Diversity – Indiana University
Bloomington, Indiana

special presentation 
Chancellor Johnson

music

vesper Choir

the senior’s wish

ms. elyssia freeman‘13
Senior Class President

remarks and recognition of guests 
Dr. mary e. benjamin
Vice Chancellor for Academic Affairs

announcements

mr. keonte bishop‘16
Freshman Class President

*Alma Mater (lyrics on following page)

*academic recession

Africa Ceremonial Song Ritual - robert w. smith

Adapted by 
John r. Graham and harold fooster
Featuring the UAPB Percussion Ensemble African Drums

*Audience Standing
Ushers: Golden Ambassadors and Honors College Ambassadors
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Alma Mater
 
State College, we greet thee with love and devotion; Our hearts 
and our treasures we bring to thy shrine.
With arms that are strong from all harm we defend thee;
Thy name shall we cherish, dear mother of mine. 
We walk through this wide world with peace and with courage. 

We gained while we sat at thy sanctified seat. We come when thou 
call us to battle dear mother,        
And cast all we have at thy glorified feet. 

CHORUS
Alma mater, we love thee, we love thee, dear mother;  
And all that we have we cast down at thy feet. 
In days of our childhood we romped in the wildwood;
We waded the brooks, sipped the sweet morning dew.
We heard of great treasures of wisdom and knowledge;  
Of wealth not for purchase of goodness and you. 
We entered the portals with some trepidation. 
We know not what fates awaited us there. 
Thou girded our loins with the strength of Gibraltar;  

We drank from thy fountain and breathed thy pure air. 
We breathed thy great spirit and learned more of wisdom, more 
Truth through the vistas of life can we see. 

Thy work of thy hand as it guided our footsteps;           
With faith thou did’st teach as we sat by thy knee. 
No more shall we wonder who gave thee thy powers, No one but 
our God can bestow such a gift. 
We step with thy heart-strokes today, and forever 
Thy flag to the breezes of heaven we lift. 
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140th annual founders’ bell tower Gathering
April 26, 2013 • 11:00 a.m. - 1:00 p.m.
W.E. O’Bryant Bell Tower

Programme
presiding

ralph owens, Jr.‘94
Director of Student Leadership and Involvement

meditation

Dr. hazel linton‘72
Interim Chairperson – Department of Curriculum and Instruction
School of Education
      
welcome

raulanda l. Watley‘13
Miss University of Arkansas at Pine Bluff 
                   
historical reflections

Dr. Carolyn blakely‘57

historical skit

Dr. freddie hartfield‘50
Professor of Mathematics 

music

ear Candy

the walk

Childress Hall Museum

Circa 1929. Dr. John Brown Watson walks past the presidents home during the Agricultural, Mechanical and Normal College 
(AM&N) era.   
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benJamin “skip” pruitt 

A highly respected saxophonist with a platinum sound, Skip Pruitt is 
currently an administrator and serves as the Dean of Students at the Arts 
and Technology Academy in Washington, DC.  His professional experience 
is as varied as it is substantial. From classical recitals and master classes, 
to gospel, pop and jazz performances with national artists such as The 
Winans, Luther Vandross, Toni Braxton, Patti Labelle, Fred Hammond, 
Keith Washington, Jennifer Holiday, Jonathan Butler, Phil Perry, Elle 
Varner, George Duke, Lalah Hathaway, Angie Stone, JOE Thomas and 
many more, his distinctive saxophone sound can be heard throughout 
the world and on numerous recordings. His clinician skills focus on the 
mastery of playing the saxophone in various professional settings as well as 

the necessary skills that are required to be a successful musician.
Skip Pruitt is highly sought after as both a featured artist and guest soloist in 
a variety of genres. Skip is a graduate of The University of Arkansas at Pine 
Bluff  where he received his Bachelor of Science in Business Administration 
where he was active in Marching, Concert and Jazz Bands.  
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Circa 1889. Joseph Carter Corbin, founder of Branch Normal College (standing, center) is photographed with the first band 
in the University’s history. Pictured with him is his son, Joseph Corbin, Jr. (second row, second from left) and daughter Louisa 
Corbin (second row, second from right) who also taught sewing in the Home Economics department.

Guest Performing Artist
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140th annual founders’ Concert
April 26, 2013 • 7:00 p.m. 
Hathaway-Howard Fine Arts Center
John McLinn Ross Theatre 

Programme      (Selections to be made from the following)

Four     
miles Davis
arr. mike tomaro

Perdido
lengsfelder, Drake, and tizol
arr. duke ellington

Straight No Chaser
thelonious monk
arr. mark taylor

God Bless the Child 
billie holiday and arthur herzog, Jr.
arr. milton jackson

Take 5
paul Desmond 
arr. mike lewis

Salt Peanuts    
Dizzy Gillespie and kenny Clarke
arr. mark taylor

Now’s The Time   
Charlie parker
arr. med flory

All the Things You Are  
oscar hammerstein ii and Jerome kern
arr. mike tomaro

Good Morning Heartache  
higginbotham, Drake, and fisher
arr. milton jackson

Oleo
sonny rollins
arr. mark taylor

Georgia on My Mind  
hoagy Carmichael
arr. dave barduhn

Chameleon  
herbier hancock
arr. rodney chism 
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reverenD lloyD artis holComb, Jr.

Reverend  Lloyd Artis Holcomb, Jr., is a native of Pine Bluff, Arkansas.  He 
accepted Christ at an early age at his home church,  Eighth Avenue, where 
he was very active in the Youth Department.  

Lloyd graduated from Pine Bluff High School in 1993 and then attended 
the University of Arkansas at Pine Bluff from 1993 - 1995. He is currently 
attending Arkansas Baptist College in Little Rock, Arkansas majoring in 
Religious Studies. 

He is also a licensed funeral director at Henson-Holcomb Mortuary, Inc.,  
owned and operated by the Holcomb family.

He is the proud father of Larissa Autumn Holcomb and Lloyd Artis 
Holcomb, III (Trey).   
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Circa 1948. Arched entrance to the AM&N campus. Viewable inside the entrance is the J.C. Corbin Training Laboratory 
School. 

Sunrise Service Speaker
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140th annual founders’ memorial 
sunrise service
April 28, 2013 • 6:30 a.m. 
Caldwell Hall
Cross-Phipps Lecture Hall

Programme
presiding   
ms. Janille Johnson’13
mr. vincent newton’13

prelude    
mr. parnell mcCray’65

call to worship   
mr. roderick Johnson’14

Leader: Oh God, our Creator and Master 
Teacher!
People: Grant us clarity of purpose and keep our 
minds in perfect peace.
Leader: Servant God!
People: Humble us in thy service.
All: Let the works of our hands reflect thy love 
and grace.

opening hymn    
Led by Dr. melissa Davis, Instructor in Voice
University of Arkansas at Pine Bluff

A Mighty Fortress Is Our God
martin luther

A mighty fortress is our God, a bulwark never 
failing; Our helper He, amid the flood of mortal 
ills prevailing; For still our ancient foe doth seek 
to work us woe; His craft and power are great, 
and armed with cruel hate, On earth is not His 
equal

Did we in our own strength confide, our striving 
would be losing; Were not the right Man on our 
side, the Man of God’s own choosing: Don’t ask 
who that may be? Christ Jesus, it is He; Lord 
Sabbath is His Name, from age to age the same,
And He must win the battle.

The Word above all earthly powers, No thanks 
to them abideth; The Spirit and gifts are ours 
through, Him who with us sideth; Let goods and 
kindred go, this mortal life also; The body they 
may kill; God’s truth abideth still, His kingdom 
is forever.
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Continued on next page >
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meditation   
ms. phyllis Childs’13 

reading of the scripture  
mrs. vashanti Wilson-Williams’12

music    
yard voices of praise 

introduction of speaker  
mrs. irene holcomb’62

music    
barraque street 
missionary baptist Church

sunrise address   
rev. lloyd holcomb, Pastor
Barraque Street Missionary Baptist Church

music    
yard voices of praise

remarks and recognitions 
Dr. Calvin Johnson, Chancellor
University of Arkansas at Pine Bluff

announcements   
ms. stephanie Johnson

closing hymn   
Led by Dr. melissa Davis
Audience Standing 

Bless Be the Tie That Bind
fawcett

Blessed be the ties that binds
Our Hearts in Christian love
The fellowship of kindred minds
Is like to that above.

Before our Father’s throne.
We pour our ardent prayers;
Our fears, our hopes, our aims are one,
Our comforts and our cares.

When we asunder part,
It gives us inward pain;
But we shall still be joined in heart,
And hope to meet again. Amen.

benediction

rev. lloyd holcomb

postlude   
mr. parnell mcCray’65

Ushers: Academic Class Officers and Student Teachers Spring 2013
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140th annual founders’ 
alumni breakfast 
April 28, 2013 • 8:00 a.m. 
L.A. Davis Student Union Cafeteria 

Programme
presiding 
mr. arthur holmes, Jr. ’66
Mr. Alumni 2012-13

greetings 
mr. Calvin booker ’79 
President, UAPB/AM&N Alumni Association

breakfast 
Directed by Thompson Hospitality Group

selections 
Vesper Choir
Dr. michael J. bates, Director 

student panel: 
“Inspired by the Past to Impact the Future - 
A Student’s Perspective”

School of Arts & Sciences 
veronica mcbride ‘13 

Senior, Social Work

School of Education 
erin r. Joshua ‘13

Senior, English Education

School of Business & Management
michael thomas ‘13

Senior, Business Administration/Marketing 

Division of University College
Jillian smith ‘13

Senior, General Studies

School of Agriculture, Fisheries & Human Sciences
terrell basket ‘15

Sophomore, Human Sciences

Department of Military Science
menaria morris ‘13
Senior, English Major

selected for active duty commission

 u.s. army chemical corps

Graduate Studies and Continuing Education
oaili Chen ‘15

Ph.D. Student, Aquaculture/Fisheries

solo 
echol simpson ‘13
Senior, Sound Recording Technology

song

“O Del Mio Amato Ben” – stefano donaudy 

hall of fame unveiling of photos 
mr. Calvin booker, sr.

remarks 
Dr. Calvin Johnson
Interim Chancellor

announcements 
mr. arthur holmes 

Alma Mater* 
Led by Dr. michael bates

*Audience Standing
Ushers:  SAFHS Navigators
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Special Thanks
UAPB/AM&N National Alumni Association 
The Clothesline Resale Shop (White Hall, AR)

The Office of University Relations and Development
Alpha Psi Omega Honorary Theatre Fraternity
University Museum and Cultural Center
Honors College Ambassadors
Mrs. Beverly Brainard Madison 
UAPB Theatre Department
UAPB History Club
Thompson Hospitality
Golden Ambassadors
UAPB Printing Services
Mr. Henri Linton 
Mr. Danny Campbell
Mrs. Sissy Granderson
Mrs. Trudy Redus
Salvation Army
KUAP 89.7
UAPB-TV

Subcommittees
140th founders’ celebration

Tisha Arnold, Chair

sunrise service

Dr. Hazel Linton, chair
Dr. Joon Park
Dr. Alf Haukenes

alumni breakfast

Mrs. Staphea Campbell, chair
Kittilea Jackson
Resource: Tisha Arnold

convocation

Tisha Arnold, chair
Brian T. Williams, vice chair
Dr. Joon Park
Dean Carla Martin
Tammie Marshall
Annette Fields
Dr. Janette Wheat
Andrew Tulloch

facilities and arrangements

Robert Wall
Keith Ross
Samuel Vance

bell tower gathering

Ralph Owens, chair
Kittilea Jackson
Courtney Jackson
Annette Fields
Dr. Husny Dahlan
Resource: Robert Wall

program & design

Brian T. Williams 
Tisha Arnold

concert

Darryl Evans, chair
John Graham
Ralph Owens
Brian T. Williams

student activities

Dr. Husny Dahlan, chair
Ralph Owens
Dr. Alf Haukenes
Tammie Marshall
Brian T. Williams
Resource: John Graham

communications

Donna Mooney, chair
Brian T. Williams
Ashley Forest
Resource: Tisha Arnold

vintage fashion show

Tisha Arnold, chair
Brian Williams, vice chair 
Kalari Turner, vice chair
Ralph Owens
Kittilea Jackson
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